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Important Blue Book Issued bv 
British Foreign Office.
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1
For cea^^ag^treem baa spanned. 

In ages past full oft tt knew 
The clattering hoof and olçuted shoe, 
When hosts marched on with bows 

and bills
To drag the Welshmen from their hills. 
But Tatty was no* there atone 
To gnaw thé stolen marrow bone. 
But many a leek-fed lad besides,
Who battles wen and better hides. 
And often kings, despite their pack 
Of knights, came empty-handed back.”

bBJECTS indis
tinct add gray 

Grew fainter with 
the dying day. 

Until the crea
tures made to

...........................і baek
In aunebdne quit their sport or tarte. 
Ahd out with sharp, nocturnal eight 
flame all the rangera of the night, 
The Brownies, who had kept apart 
From busy men in field or mart. 
Now ventured from their safe retreat 
And took the road with willing feet 
Where ancient Chester rises high 
Above the Dee that ripples by

They promptly pc 
Or ramble round 
Said one, “The bi

MAnother said, “The wall of stone 
That girds the city nice a cons, 
Speaks of the time when on this crest 
The Roman legions found a rest 
Some sajr that John, the scoundrel 

king.
One night within this sandstone ring, 
When marching on amidst his host 
To bring his foes to block and post, 
Made rather free with new-brewed ale 
And peaches from the neighboring 

vale.
And in the morn was pouted down 
A boxed-up ldng to London town.” 
Another * said, 

friend;

France Notified that Great Britain 
Will Brook No Interference There j 

by Any European Power.

Not here, he found a timely end.
But at old: Newark, aa Tvè read: 
White from The Wash he quickly sped, 
Depressed by losses on the beach.
The subtle ale and blushing peach 
Gbt in their work, and, freed from 

care.
A king the country well

And with the deepening shade, grew 
1 - bold
And entered in the city otd.
They rtood awhile the house before 
That on it an Inscription bore, 
Which told that when the plague so 

dread
Had filled eadh street and lane with 

dead.
This house alone In all the town 
Escaped the stem Almighty frown. 
Much came to view within that wall 
On which the Brownies well might 

call.
The Bathe, where Romans felt the 

scrubs
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I The Sirdar's Timely Expedition to Fashwfo 
—All the Shillooks Declared Their Al

legiance to British Government.

____  . could spare.'
But, fact or fable, tints we know.
Still Shining down the years wdl go 
A warning which the Brownie kind 
No less than man Should bear In 

mind.”
Then, moving at a rapid rate,
They reached the Fore or southron 

Gate

J ■:

JOHN, N. B.

Ime mess....
“You’re wrong, my LONDON, Oct. 9.—The foreign office 

las issued a Faahoda blue book, giv
ing the correspondence between the 
French and British 
begins with a despatch dated 
10th, 1897, from Sir Edmund Munson, 
British ambassador at Paris, to Lord 
Salisbury, referring to rumors of the 
massacre of the Marchand expedition 
and expressing the ambassador’s 
satisfaction that he has been allowed 
to acquaint M. Hanotaux (French tor- 

minister of that time) with Lord 
Salisbury s views that If other quee- 
tions are adjusted Great Britain 
make no difficulty regarding the 
French claim on the northern and 
eastsm shores of Lake Tchad, 
despatch, shows, however, that the 
ambassador made It clear that this 
concession must not be understood as 
«admitting the right of any European 
power except Great Britain to 
any part of: the Nile valley.

M. Hanotaux replied on Dec. 24 in a 
long despatch of respectful protest 
against Lord Salisbury’s views. On 
Aug. 2 of this year Lord Salisbury 
wrote Lord Cromer, British diplomatic 
agent at Cairo, giving him instruc
tions that, after the capture of Khar
toum, two fiotillas should ascend to 
Farttoda and go up the Blue Nile as 
rar as It should prove navigable for 
steamers. Under these instructions 
the sirdar was personally to command 
the Fashoda flotilla and to take a few 
trobps, if he should consider It desir
able, the object being to assert Great 
Britain’s sphere of influence in the 
Nile valley.

On Sept. 7' Sir Edmund Munson re
ported to Lord Salisbury a conversa
tion in which M. Delasse, French for
eign minister, stated that Marchand 
l>a4 no authority to decide on ques
tions of right, and had been Instructed 
to abstain from any action likely to 
lead to a local conflict M. Delasse 
further expressed a conviction that 
the matter was susceptible of ar
rangement by means of discussion. 
To this Lord Salisbury replied on 
Sept. 9 that Great Britain regarded 
the operations of the sirdar aa placing 
ell territories of Khalifa Abdullah by 
right of conquest in the hands of the 
British^ and Egyptian governments, 
and insisted that -this contention ad
mitted of no discussion.

Then follow various despatches re
garding the discussions between Sir 
Edmund Munson and M. Del casse, the 
latter explaining that Marchand 
now virtually a lieutenant to the Lic- 
tard expedition, and therefore the 
situation at Fashoda, even If Mar
chand was there, could not be as dan
gerous as Sir Edmund had reported.

On Sept 26, still following the blue 
book, the sirdar reported the results 
of his expedition to Fashoda, fully 
confirming the 
ready cabled the Associated Press, in
cluding the fact that Gen. kitchener’s 
arrival there prevented a second at
tack on Marchand. The French offi
cer informed the elrdar that he had 
concluded a treaty which he had sent 
to France for ratification, whfereby 
the Shtllook chiefs had placed the 
country under French protection. 
Marchand replied in the negative to 
Gen. Kitchener’s question whether he 
was prepared to resist the hoisting of 
the Egyptian flag, but he maintained 
that he had orders from the French 
government to occupy Fashoda. On 
the departure of 'the British forces 
Gen. Kitchener notified Major Mar
chand in writing that all transporta
tion of war material on the Nile was 
ateolutely prohibited.

The sirdar’s despatch concludes as 
follows: “The «bief Shillooks came to 
our camp and positively denied that 
they had concluded any treaty with 
Marchand, While all the Shillooks de
clared their allegiance to the British 
government. Moreover, Marchand 
was In such a precarious position that 
nothing could have prevented his an
nihilation by the dervishes had we 
been a fortnight later In crushing the 
khalifa”

Other despatches Indicate that M. 
Dele anse declined Great Britain’s re
quest for the immediate recall of 
Major Marchand, and that Great 
Britain agreed to despatch a met 
for the French government to 
chand as a matter of courtesy, with
out accepting any responsibility fo* 
the results delay might entail and still 
maintaining that the matter admitted 
of no compromise.
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grade family
brushOf and sponge in marble tube, 

Or lay and dried their traveled bones 
In drowsy «pood, on heated atones. 
The Brownies * viewed the plot of - ground' ^

Whtoh legions often gathered round, 
To see the races or exploits 
Of those who fought or pitched the 

quoits
Ere parlor Mghie-fosud ceased to burn 
The old ОаЖЬейГгаї in its turn 
Received attention from the band, 
Who were not satisfied to stand 
And view the structure,from without, 
But climbed around it in and out. 
The organ Toft received Its share, 
And while 'they perthed So high In air, 
Uniting in *a hymn of praise,
They seemed thé very root to raise. 
Through choir and «rave they rolled 

along
The burden of the sacred song.
The cloister roof, the dhanceTstone 
And 'transept aisle gave back the tone, 
Till crypt and dorée took up 'the strain 
That made the building ring again. 
The bishop’s throne they counted not 
Too sacred nor too rich a spot 
For Brownie limit» Wo rest awhile,
So there they sat to chat and smile 

y And closely soan the stoics and Wood 
That nigh a thousand years , have 

stood.
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The Stanley Palace, Eaton Hall, 
And Wlarren, Castle had a call.
The latter proved a striking pile 
That held them for a tittle while. 
From hedge below to donjon keep 

v 1 ' ' ■*./ ■ ’ ,- '->,a : •' 'i

They Soon made hold.to climb and 
creep.

Till more they knew about the place 
Than any of the Warren race.
They circled round the dttjy wide,
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Some on the wall and more inside. 
The Water Gate their footsteps knew; 
The Goblin Tower attention drew 
And roused conjecture and debate 
Alxrut its purpose and Its state.
At length the tallest tower was gained 
And to the top the Brownies strained.

For from that height King Charles 
beheld

His army routed and expelled.
From Ronton (Moor, and with. It fled 
The hope that to the conflict led.
So long they stayed the morning ray 
Began to streak the east with gray.

And moving in hla weary round 
A watchman chanced to reach th< 

ground.
And bad it was for Brownie plot 
That halt he should upon the spot, 
And worst of all a- seat should take 
Upon the steps some notes to make.
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They were denied the only stair,
With not a moment’s time to spare 
Before the eun all flaring red 
Would send its Shafts at every head. 
To be thus caged with, morning near 
Might well awaken greatest fear.
The Brownies had no choice but throw 
Their chances on a jump below.
Or wait until the watchman's back 
Would turn and leave an open track. 
And still the precious moments sped, 
Each eye was popping from the heed. 
But ere he moved upon his way 
Still Higher spread the hints of day. 
And when at length the coast was 

delir
They counted every second dear.
And for some hiding places strained 
While yet a fringe of night remained. 
By happy dmnee an- early flock 
Of goats was grazing on a rock.

On these they settled down like fliee 
And caused Confusion and suifkrise.
The frenzied creatures made aware 
Of thte addition to their care,
Ere they had time to study o’er 
The- nature of the load they boro,
Were very quickly up in air ,
And off, it mattered tittle where.
Fresh from the mountain grass of 

Wales»
' They tossed their beards and shook 

their tails
And started for the wildest moor 
The neighboring country could Insure.
The faster they flew o’er the «and,
The better suited was the band,
Ale nowhere near the town had they
The least desire to longer stay. ROITIQU T(MAP'S
For as they fled the sun uprotied Dnll Ion I nUUra,

And tum—і die ■»»№ «oit Ret„m,d from Khartoum, Reported
!: te.be thing Lit flies. . . ,

LONDON, Oct. JO. A despatch to,;

due to canned beef and indulgence in 
Cheap spiritor . -. '
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In the Anal despatch appeariug in 
the blue book Lord Salisbury, under 
date of Oat. 3, instructs Sir Edmund 
Munson to inform M. Delcaese that 
the latter’s message to Major Mar
chand had been sent, but that Great 
Britain views the Marchand mission 
as having no political significance 
whatever."
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ir (Palme’s Celery Oom- 
long time I have been a 
teneraj debility and in- 
iave made use of many 

none have given roe 
suits as far as 1m- 
ls concerned, aus 

1 Paine’s Celery Com- 
done wonders for me, 

un 65 years old, I have 
tight work for the paat 

id have not lost a day. 
idfcine аП the credit for
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tor varieties. He also remarked upon 
the importance of a good sample Ship- 1 
ment, and said that he had no doubt i 
but sudh would prove acceptable to 
the Brltirti consumer and profitable
to US.

Whitt Is said to be the largest ver- 
dist ever known In Madawaska county 
was given recently when in action of 
breech of promise of marriage, Agnes 
Albert versos William Sweesey, the 
plaintiff waa awarded $6,006,

=
Edward Island is destined fo rival ' the peste which menace our orchards.

1ГГ5-* «
from the Halifax exhibition, whither closely the formula laid down in the 
he had taken some 56 samples of Is- experimental farm’s report, and was 
land apples—30 from his own small 
orchard; and he had expert authority 
for the statement that in size and

P. E. ISLAND APPLES. science of top grafting was being gen
erally celled into requisition, thus 
mtitiflg use of the growth of tréfes 
’producing unsuitable fruit He spoke 
also of the importance of a proper 
package in which to ship our apples, 
and the manner of fitting these pack
ages. declaring that “slack packed" 
apples were fatal to success. Color 
counted for much in the British mar
ket, and It was found that by graft
ing on the Red Astrachan, a superior 
bloom could be obtained for the euper-

this year
An Important Step Taken In the 

Matter of Exporting teland Fruit > !

ljappy to say, with the best results, 
Senator Ferguson then spoke of the 
necessity of producing those ancle* 
which will best suit the British mar
ket He said that in Nova Scotia or- 
Chardiets were narrowing down in
stead of extending the list of varieties 
produced; and in effecting this the

At a recent meeting of the P. E.
Island Fiult Growers' Association, it 
,vae decided to make e trial shipment 
“f apples to England. In this Hon. bloom they compared favorably with 
'"tnator Fergueon expressed his ap- the apples exhibited in Halifax. He 
J'rcciatalon of the work, and import- wan eattofled that with the adoption 
ance of the association, and declared of the Improved method* of the day 
it to he hla Arm conviction that Prince as to spraying, wé could easily fight

m[JOHN H. BROWN, 
Truro, N. S. і' ь
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